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War dragon breeding guide 2018

· 2 days ago War Dragons Game Insider Info - Breeding Guides. Compilation of great guides and a few simple tutorials. If you would like to help contribute a WarDragons.info, please report mitigates. · 9 days ago 73 lines · Looking for an easy to use breeding guide with tips, combos and the necessary dragons to walk around... · 1 day
ago Dragon Breeding Guide If you would like to thank Abombs for his hard work with a gift, just get a note about it in your report and I will be happy to pass it on to him! · 5 days ago Ultimate Breeding Guide Exclusive to WarDragons.info, SupermanRR offered its unique and powerful guides to breeding dragons. ~ Thanks to SupermanRR
for sharing its guides · 9 days ago Enter the name of the dragon to find your parents! Optional: Which dragons do you currently own? Draco Frigg Hext Zin Leviathan Aetrix Kastor Hantu Kinnara Trollis Merk Laekrian Huli Daemun Dactyl Alikorn Borg Gog Klax Garuda Vladimir Arborius Kromon Jura Yanari Sahran Kobahl Baldr Vazir
Grypp Bolt Viscus Drude Kelsis Etzel Volos Slynx Habrok Ankor Lucius Bronze Round Ruma Noss Hydron Luminark Enki ... · 4 days ago 7/7/2019 · Dragons and Bases This category is for posting strategies, guides and resources related to dragons and bases in dragons war. Events This category is for posting strategies, guides and
resources related to various events in the Dragons War. Atlas This category is for broadcasting strategies, guides and resources related to Atlas. · 2 Days Ago War Dragons is a 3D real-time strategy game that puts you in command of the ultimate dragon army. Seen on tv commercial Dragon Days featuring cartoon characters. · 1 day ago
7/7/2018 · The latest layer of dragons has come into play! Check out the legendary Vanguard Tier dragons. Dragons included in this video: Jotun, Balahm, Sanguis, Redrian, Altimorak, and Kaze Pro... · 6 days ago 7/6/2018 · Vanguard Dragons and Atlas. All Vanguard Dragons hail from Atlas, similar to the previous Foreman Tier! New
atlas regions are waiting to be discovered with Vanguard Dragons, including Windblown Shroud, Frigid Narrows, and the Northern Prairie. Each Dragon has an atlas region that represents and defends against other fearsome invaders. · 1 day ago 9/24/2018 · War Dragons - How to 2015 Amarok! Your First Legendary Dragon Guide and
Review - Duration: 12:00. Iman GHR 25,496 views · 4 days before the Best War Dragon Balancing Guide. ... To avoid this effect, always follow the best breeding path and always focus on breeding kites instead of focusing on your basic design. Ideally, you want to build your base and level the dragon at the same time, ... · 3 days ago we,
as a community, do not own war dragons; we are only providing information about PocketGems' game, and claiming none of the content for our own unless forged by ourselves. No are ours, and we recognize that they belong not to us, but rather to their rightful creators if we drew or ... · 7 days ago Master List of Dragons Edit. Divine
Dragon - Special event only. The divine dragon can belong to any level. Divine does not tier itself, but has a separate card in a breeding castle dedicated to them. Divine dragons are marked with an asterisk (*) next to their name. · 5 days ago See more of War Dragons on Facebook. Sign in or. Create a new account. See more of War
Dragons on Facebook. Sign in. Forgot your account? ... The war dragons were live. June 28, 2018 · We'll talk about Vanguard Tier! 7.2K Views. Related videos. War dragons. Summer Season Preview Day 1. 55:17 · 10,776 Views. War dragons. Summerkai's running. 39:56 · 8,073 ... · 3 days ago the Reds herald a breeding guide to the
war dragons breeding guide 2018war dragons herald breeding guide harbinger breeding path red breeding guide vanguard war dragons vanguard breeding guide red breeding guide war dragons superman breeding guide War Dragons Game Insider Info - Harbinger dragon tier. tier of war dragons. · 2 days ago Empyrean Dragons in atlas
countries . All Empyrean Dragons hail from different regions in the Atlas, similar to the previous Vanguard and Harbinger Layers before them. The legendary Dragons were discovered in Frigid Narrows, Burning Sands, Howling Swamps, and even newly discovered landscapes where places such as the city of Suddene are located.
    Home |    Forum |    Blog |    Farming |    Dragons |    Spells |    Buildings |    Layout |    GameInfo |    Runes |    Thanks If you would like to thank Abombs for his hard work with the gift, just get a note about it in your report and I will be happy to pass it on to him! StepParent 1Parent 2ChildTokensRedPurpleBlueOrangeGreenGold
1FriggDracoZin60 2 2FriggHextLeviathan60 2 3DracoZinAetrix100 4 4AetrixLeviathanHantu200 8 5AetrixZinMerk200 7 6MerkFriggTrollis, Kastor200 41 7MerkTrollisDaemun, Kinnara160 2 8HantuKastorLaekrian, Dactyl200 8 9LaekrianDaemunArborius, Borg*2,400 1273 10ArboriusTrollisGrypp, Kromon, Klax*, Gog*1,000 5
11GryppKromonViscus, Baldr, Drude3,200 215 12LeviathanViscusAlikorn40 13AlikornDactylHuli40 14HuliBaldrVladimir*40 15MerkBaldrJura, Garuda1,000 7 16JuraViscusKobahl, Volos2,400 17 17VolosVladimirYanari*160 18VolosAlikornSahran160 19VolosSahranAnkor, ½ Luminark5,440 382 20AnkorBaldrSlynx200 2
21SlynxDactylBolt*180 22SlynxHuliEtzel240 23SlynxKinnaraVazir*120 24SlynxBaldrBronze8 ,000 6828 25BronzeDracoKelsis100 26BronzeDrudeHabrok140 27HabrokEtzelLucius, Luminark8,000 611 28LuciusBronzeGaspar, 1/3 Naga, 1/2 Enki, 1/2 Hydron8,000 13 29GasparGryppKolo*440 30GasparKelsisRuma440
31GasparArboriusHydron*340 32GasparViscusGarzev8,800 1 31 33GarzevBaldrNoss*860 34GasparGarzevIth, Ettin27,500 28 36EttinLuminarkDurga*1,760 37LuminarkGasparSerabis8,000 12 38GarzevSerabisSeptys*520 39IthSerabisMunin, Hugin, Lumen*, ½ Caladbolg27,500 22 40SlynxRumaNassus, Naga8,000 267
41NagaGarzevEnki700 42HuginNassusDanzig, Basileus*, ½ Bander27,500 22 43DanzigEttinPandi1,700 44HabrokPandiKarna*1,920 Option 1: Whale and Consurgens to start StepParent 1Parent 2ChildTokensRedPurpleBlueOrangeGreenGold 45EttinDanzigYersinu, Bander48,000 22 46YersinuEnkiUrd*2,200
47YersinuMuninWhalegnawer, Consurgens, Caladbolg*100,000 354 48WhalegnawerKarnaFiractus*3,400 49YersinuBronzeFerrox26,000 10 50ConsurgensFerroxMune31,200 51WhalegnawerMuneJagra, Kulan40,000 52KulanBanderKhrysos*5,555 53KulanJagraRizar , Kaiju64,000 54KaijuMuninCerbero2,666 55RizarPandiNosfer3,000
56CerberoNosferKelvin, Vulcan, Necura*64,000 57VulcanHuginChthoteuthis5,882 58ChthoteuthisKulanQuetz, Cryzan57,600 Možnosť 2: Khrysos a Consurgens začať StepParent 1Parent 2ChildTokensRedPurpleBlueOrangeGreenGold 45EttinMuninCaladbolg*, 1/2 Yersinu21,000 9 46EttinHuginYersinu, 1/2 Firactus*27,000 11
47YersinuEnkiUrd*2,200 48YersinuDanzigKhrysos, Consurgens, Bander*100 000 35 49KhrysosSlynxFerrox, Nix26,000 50ConsurgensKhrysosNecura, Nosfer*40,000 51NecuraFerroxJagra, Mune39,000 52JagraGarzevWhalegnawer*5,000 53JagraNixSekoronos5,000 54SekoronosNecuraRizar, Vulcan64,000 55VulcanMuninCerbero2
,400 56VulcanHuginChthoteuthis5 ,882 57CerberoMuneKulan, Kelvin, Kaiju64,000 58ChthoteuthisKulanQuetz, Cryzan57,000 Sapphire Matrix StepParent 1Parent 2ChildTokensRedPurpleBlueOrangeGreenGold 59KelvinVulcanSekhem125,000 60KelvinKaijuAnapa125,000 61AnapaSekhemApophet200,000 62RizarVulcanScorchil125,000
63RizarQuetzIteru125,000 64ScorchilIteruHauheset195,000 65QuetzKaijuGorgonus125,000 66QuetzKelvinChompa127,500 67ChompaGorgonusMehaten195,000 Garnet Matrix StepParent 1Parent 2ChildTokensRedPurpleBlueOrangeGreenGold 68ChompaApophetRenard143,500 69IteruApophetIteru143,500
70AnapaMehatenZaru143,500 71SekhemHauhasetFrostbiter143,500 72GorgonusHauhesetUrsa143,500 73ScorchilMehatenAvalanche143,500 74FrostbiterZaruAquileas214,500 75JulUrsaIcicle231,000 76AvalancheRenardGloomclaw220,000 Emerald Matrix StepParent 1Parent 2ChildTokensRedPurpleBlueOrangeGreenGold
77GloomclawUrsaPyrochis143,500 78IcicleRenardKyrule143,500 79AvalancheAquileasDeci143,500 80IcicleJulFerga143,500 81ZaruAquileasKerbos143,,500 82GloomclawFrostbiterSlax143,500 83KerbosSlaxNier2220,000 84DeciFergaXenot220,000 85PyrochisKyruleStormheim220,000 Obsidian Matrix StepParent 1Parent
2ChildTokensRedPurpleBlueOrangeGreenGold 86NierPyrochisArchimera143,500 87DeciStormheimNoctua143,500 88NierKerbosMarianas143,500 89XenotFergaWraith143,500 90XenotSlaxHedran143,500 91ArchimeraNoctuaRhyo225,500 92MarianasWraithMafic220,000 93HedranLuminaGirasol225,500 Guides and Resources
Dragons and Bases Hello Community, Ako obvykle, Pracoval som na svojich chovných cestách. Ak ste with my travels, welcome! I make all my travels on google letters (instead of photos) so I can always update them with the most relevant information. My travels now include several Blue-Green, Gold-Platinum, Sapphire-Emerald, and
Obsidian-Harbinger paths with a few Red-Forething Paths also thrown in You can find them here: Please make sure you always view the roads LIVE so I can ensure that you never post an outdated version. I always UPDATE rather than change my ways so you will never be left in the dark before things do next. This worksheet is best
viewed on the desktop or in the Google Sheets mobile app. Are you impressed? It's okay, I know it's a lot. If you are new to my breeding trip, I highly recommend you click on the Red Best Way and start there. If you are interested in trying to put together the one that is best for you, I have made a small flowchart to help you. I create paths
in pieces so you can make the best decisions for you. Pieces like Blue-Green, Gold-Platinum, Sapphire-Emerald, etc. This flow chat tells you the cost of each trip and which path can go on that trip. Note, for example, that all my Gold-Platinum trips can literally go to any Sapphire-Emerald. As always, if you need your own journey (because
your dragons are different from my travels) or if you need help reading and understanding these paths, please reach out to me. My active game names are currently: Red, Orange and TheRedDelilah. I am also active in the Facebook group War Dragons Addicts if you would like to ask for help there! Red To write it in your wiki: &lt;iframe
width=100% height=500 src= 105 Likes Hi Red! Thanks for all your hard work. Do you expect any changes to the Sapphire farm? 2 I like just the changes look to be after the grenade mythical. The steps before that look the same, at least on my passages. Thank you Red Amazing as always Thanks for all the hard work Red! One question
about AA2 and 3, where does Slax be? I don't see a step for him. Is it a by-product of the next step? I'm still doing some work on these trips to ensure that I have the best roads possible for you. Right now I'm adding to Obsidian on all my existing paths, then I go back and see if I can make any changes to the previous steps, and then I see
if I can create some new paths that are better or just as good so y'all have options. Once the title of the letter says UPDATED, that is, I did. It should be done by tomorrow. 8 Like it as always thanks to Red 1 Like Red, Thanks for everything you do! 1 Just @TheRedDelilah're awesome 1 Just like your guide says, it is 191,333 chips for
breeding Deci. It's just Shouldn't it be about 140,000? Combo that red used in the icicle path will get you 3 emeralds for 191k, using pyro and thunderstorms. If you only wanted deci and some sapphire eggs/dragons, then this would be the 143k amount you mean using 2 grenades. 1 Like Thanks To Red for all the work you put into this
would be lost without her. (And even with your travels it takes me 2 breeding events to get Hau) Keep up the good work Red and thank you for all the time you put into it. FyrKat Red, I recently started a new account. Lower-level farming opportunities have changed. For example, they have added Drude to almost every low level combo. I
can only guess at the next change, but drude became my first blue. I went through all the breeding (and were testing). I just decided to skip some of it in the idea of getting orange rather considering most people level quickly at a low level. 2 The likes of Red have always contributed in a positive way to my enjoyment of the Dragons war.
Thank you as always Red 2 I like @TheRedDelilah. I have used your trip and website many times to get me to where I am. I used your paths to create for myself a breed path table. I just got my first Emerald and then found out that I could skip one of the steps because of a simpler combo. Do you want me to send you information, or do
you prefer to find everything on your own? 1 Like the following → →
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